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Hello Neighbors:
Here we are at last…twenty-four days until the 2022 Kings Mountain Art Fair as of this writing.
Last year at this time, the Echo began with an announcement that our Art Fair board had reluctantly decided to go forward once again with the virtual online fair only. In short order, other traditional Labor Day Weekend events as well as the Pumpkin Festival made similar decisions because of “spreader event” pandemic health concerns.
Thankfully, all systems are go for a return to hosting both an in-person and online Art Fair this
Labor Day Weekend, Saturday, Sunday & Monday, September 3, 4, & 5. Executive Director Bev
Abbott’s upbeat message urging participation from all of us begins this issue. It is followed by the
final call outs for volunteers in jobs that remain unfilled as we go to press. Everyone please read
the remaining job openings and do what you can to fill them. Call in your friends, relatives, or other
generous spirits who might pull an Art Fair shift, (then stay to browse and buy). For neighbors who
moved here after September 2019, welcome to a show of uniformly excellent works of art and fine
crafts in many mediums that is set in an exhibit space of unparalleled beauty. The in-person
exhibit surrounding our Community Center has been on Covid-induced pause. However, quite a
complex mix of preparation activity has been underway for months to make our return to the CC
site a SMASH Hit. Be prepared see thousands of visitors and many cars on Skyline for the three
days of Art Fair.
Enjoy the pictures and story from the terrific KMA BBQ held July 9 (page 11). Always a relaxing and fun event, this one was enlivened by several fast rounds of Bingo with good prizes. School
starts this week at Kings Mountain Elementary. Teachers and parents are more than ready…don’t
know about student readiness quite yet. Back to school night, August 17, should clarify that question. The great school fund raising cookie bake and sale will be different this year. See page 14 for
the story.
Please note there will be no movie night in September. Attendance has been too low following
only a few days after Art Fair. Carefully curated Rix Picks films will resume in October. Marty’s
Musings once again illustrate why so many of you read each Echo starting from its back page.
This month Marty reminds you to make time to visit special places right here in our greater Coastal
neighborhood. Your knowledge about “local” places also is likely to be enhanced by the story of
Samuel B. Taylor, for whom the park near La Honda was named. It is a good story.
See you at the Art Fair,
Eileen Fredrikson, Editor
Bill Goebner, Echo Photographer
Jan Lundberg, Echo Photographer
Marty Eisenberg, Echo Columnist

Art Fair 2022 is Almost Here!
By Bev Abbott, Executive Director

By the time you are reading this Echo, Art Fair 2022
will be less than a month away!
We are coming back gangbusters. After two years
of online-only fairs, we will be in-person this year.
Please do your special rituals to bring us good weather and to keep heat domes far
away. Remember the year that the beer cups melted because it was so hot? That will
teach us to love our fog if we have not done so already. But, with luck, we will have
perfect weather – not too hot, not too cold, JUST RIGHT.
What can you do to get ready?


Market the Fair! Invite your friends and family and tell them to invite their friends.
See Sandy Shapero’s article in this Echo on what to do.


Sign up for a shift or more. There are so many good choices. See the contact information for each committee in this Echo. If you need help finding a slot that fits
for you call Bev Abbott, 650-868-9132 or email bjkabbott@gmail.com


Go to our website kingsmountainartfair.org and preview the artists, get ready to
shop


Help clear the trails, where people will walk to the fair

Help keep our fair safe. If you see something that worries you or if you have a
question, say something. Contact Bev Abbott (above)


Do your weather dance or prayer, whatever works for you

Don’t forget the online fair running concurrently with our in-person fair. Shop
online anytime
Remember: The Art Fair is the jewel of our very special community. Make us
proud, help us shine, and make sure we raise money needed for our Fire Brigade,
School, and Community Center maintenance.
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Volunteers Make the Art Fair Happen!

Please Sign Up Now for Remaining Open Time Slots and Jobs. We need you!
Art Fair earnings completely return to our community for the benefit of all. Proceeds
take the form of 1) an enhanced level of security from fire danger to our homes and
medical assistance if needed, 2) program enrichment classes at KMES, resulting in the
top rank standing of 5 out of 5 at Greatschools.org, 3) maintenance of our wonderful
Community Center, which supports multiple uses by Kings Mountain organizations and
residents.
Thanks and a big round of applause are due to all of you
who have already stepped right up and signed up to fill the
hundreds of jobs needed to safely and successfully operate the
2022 Kings Mountain Art Fair. This update detailing remaining
art fair needs is printed in the last Echo before Labor Day
Weekend. Please read the entire report and consider where
you might be of further assistance.

COOK SHACK aka Grill 56
MARIA KING 650-922-3703 & CINDY PHELPS
650-773-0935
Breakfast & lunch crews: Did you know there's
close to 300 volunteer shifts that make up our
food service at the Art Fair?! We need your help
to feed hungry fairgoers (+ volunteers like you!)
We still have many shifts available! Please check
out our online sign-ups, there’s three time slots
to choose from 1) Breakfast, 2) Early Lunch,
3) Late Lunch.
You can also email kmcookshack56@gmail.com or call/text Maria King (650-922-3703)
or Cindy Phelps (650-773-0935) to sign up, ask questions or just chat! :) Every job is important (and we have lots of them), so please sign up for as many shifts as you can
manage.
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SHUTTLE RIDERS
HANK STERN, HankDStern@gmail.com (650) 228-8479
GEORGE DALE gdale@paseopartners.com (310) 488-5481
Shuttle hosts (and hostesses) are needed! For those of you who enjoy riding the
shuttles for 2 hours in the redwoods, helping the public get around the Kings Mountain
Art Fair, and providing information to shuttle riders, we have just the job for you.
Duties include being the first Kings Mountain residents welcoming the public to the Art
Fair, answering many questions like, "will we get to see any banana slugs?" and helping people on and off the shuttles. No driving at all, (we leave this to the professionals).

Shuttle hosts are needed for 2-hour shifts Saturday, Sunday, and Monday.

Want an early morning shift? Parking attendants
are needed to greet the artist first thing in the morning each art fair day at the north Purisima parking
lot, 2 hours. Need to be good at tetras!

We also can use some help posting no-parking
signs on Friday, and talking them down on Monday.

INFORMATION CENTER
LIZ GANNES lizgannes@gmail.com
Info Center volunteers serve as KM Community Ambassadors and Art Fair Hosts. You will
be responsible for greeting people as they enter
the fair and welcoming them to our phenomenal
Kings Mountain community. You’ll help guests
who are looking for food, bathrooms, a certain
artist booth, or an ATM. Whether this is your first
Art Fair or your twentieth, making people feel welcome and well informed is such an important part
of the event. We have three locations, each
staffed with two volunteers at a time. No experience necessary! There will be a short training session held the evening before the fair
kicks off. New residents — we are very happy to pair you with one of our long-time
hosts so you can learn the ropes and get to know at least one neighbor well. You can
sign up for a slot of your choice at this link: https://signup.com/go/HvreRrZ or email Liz
directly if you prefer.

T-SHIRTS & COMMEMORATIVES
META TOWNSLEY meta320@gmail.com
Do you enjoy talking with new people? Unafraid of initiating conversations with
passersby? Comfortable with sales? If yes, then selling our KMAF t-shirts and other
merchandise is a great volunteer position for you. We need individuals who want to
sell! Our booth is located next to the Firehouse Information Center, which is also conveniently close to the beer booth. Come have some fun! We appreciate your time as a
KMAF t-shirt sales volunteer.
And thank you for helping us sell out of our KMAF merchandise inventory! You can
sign up for a two-hour shift of your choice here: https://signup.com/go/jrmSWVK.
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KIDDIE HOLLOW
PAT MANN 851-3598 lnpmann1@gmail.com
High School Students Who Need Service Hours? PERFECT
position for you! Help kids with their spin art, craft projects and
games. No artistic talent needed – just a desire to put smiles
on the faces of throngs of children! Morning, Afternoon and All
-Day shifts available. You can go to the Sign-Up Genius Link
https://bit.ly/KHV2022 .
“Grown-Ups” also needed for two-hour shifts to help at the entrance table with nametags, tickets, etc. may sign-up directly
with me. It really is a fun place! Thanks to all for any help you
can provide.

ART FAIR ZERO WASTE PROGRAM
MICHELE COVELL michelecovell@gmail.com & EILEEN KIM eileen.kim@yahoo.com
Volunteer for the Art Fair Zero-Waste Program! If you
love our beautiful mountain environment, this is the job
for you! We work to keep the fair clean and pristine by
helping visitors to sort and reduce landfill trash. Our
goal is to send as little trash to the landfill as possible -to work towards a Zero Waste Fair. Volunteers help fair
goers sort out their discards into recyclables versus
"mixed compostables" (compostables+trash). At the
same time, we help educate people about how and why
we are attempting to recycle or compost all of our resources.
We also need a few hearty souls to carry bags from
various locations at the fair down to our dumpsters.
Please sign up for a couple of shifts at https://bit.ly/00waste. Also, feel free to invite
new neighbors, friends, and relatives to come and join in the fun. The earth thanks
you!

WELCOMING COMMITTEE
THALEA & DAVID TORRES 851-1197 thaleaz@yahoo.com
We are looking for volunteers to welcome our artists and direct them to their spaces.
Help is needed during the day on Thursday, September 1st and especially on Friday,
September 2nd from about 10 am until 5 pm. Also, for you early birds out there, on
Saturday morning from 7 am until the fair opens to bring in the last arrivals. If you can
spare a few hours during any of those times, we would really appreciate it! Please contact me at thaleaz@yahoo.com, or give me a call at (650) 851-1197. This is a great
way to meet new artists and welcome back favorite returning artists!

GROUNDS
BILL ALLAN AND LARRY MANN (650) 851-3598 lnpmann@gmail.com
New recruits are already working with Larry & Bill on an assortment of front-end tasks.
New ways our uniquely gorgeous setting can be made more comfortable and/or appealing is always possible. Grounds Chairs are taking names and availability times to
call on if further needs arise.
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BEVERAGE BOOTHS
ANDREW ANKER aa@kamungus.com
Both the Upper and Lower booths are fully subscribed. Taking names for waiting list
potential needs. However, Bev Booth advance of Fair needs include:
The Ice Toss: Tuesday August 30, master driver Larry Mann will arrive with a truck
loaded with 110 bags of ice. Volunteers on site will form a relay style line of 10 people
to pass each bag from truck to ice freezer. Be at the CC no later than 8:30 am and expect to be done by 9 am. Bring your gloves and your morning sense of “anything can
happen, the day is young.” The bags are 40 pounds each but if we have 10 volunteers,
it’s an easy gig that could even qualify as fun.
Booth Clean Up: We will be in cleaning and prep mode for both booths on Saturday
August 27, starting at 9 am and could use one or two volunteers who don’t mind getting their hands a little dirty. It’s a fun time around the community center, there’ll be a
lot going on beyond just the beverage booths so bring your work clothes and be prepared to help wherever help is needed.

BOOTH SITTING
AMBER STEELE & SARAH CARLSON steeledance@gmail.com
https://tinyurl.com/Booth-Sitter-Form-2022
Give the Artists a Break - and now, the Mountain Artists, too! As a
booth-sitter, you provide a much-needed service to our artists by
helping to keep them fed, hydrated, and comfortable. Booth sitters aid artists by fetching food and/or beverages or by standing
in for a few minutes while an artist leaves their booth to respond
to nature's call. It's a great way to meet the artists and Art Fair
visitors! Artists regard Kings Mountain Art Fair as one of the best,
in part because of the booth sitter support that we provide. Come
and join our team! To Request a Shift, please use the handy form
shown above or email Amber steeledance@gmail.com. You can also comment on the
Booth Sitting Schedule with your requests: https://tinyurl.com/Booth-Sitters-2022

POPCORN KIDS
KATHY KENNEDY-MILLER kennedyiti@aol.com or 650-291-9678
The Art Fair needs kids (aged 5th grade and up)
to staff the popcorn booth. Shifts are two hours
long and we will gladly train newcomer volunteers. Right now, we are working to fully staff the
main popcorn booth (near the lower beer booth)
but if you are interested in being part of "mobile
popcorn," let me know. You are welcome to sign
up with a friend or we will find you a shift buddy.
Sign up at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C094FA8AE2DA13-kmpopcorn
We will happily sign-off on volunteer hours. And volunteers receive a volunteer badge,
good for food and beverages on the fair grounds that day.
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The King’s Mountain Art Fair Recycled Bag Repository
Mountain Artist Chair, Darcie Ellyne, also serves as the doyenne of free recycled bags
that can be used for Art Fair purchases. Making it easier for fairgoers to take purchases home…even if the artist has no suitable container for carrying home an art fair
treasure is a plus for everyone. Her recycled bag repository repurposes gift bags, cloth
bags, brown paper bags, (but NO plastic bags), by placing Kings Mountain Art Fair
hang tags on donated shopping bags. Please check your closets and storage spaces
for lightly used gift or shopping bags that you can donate for this effort. Lightly used
bags from our community will be inspected for cleanliness, sorted by style, and quarantined for at least 2-3 weeks. A hangtag advertising King’s Mountain Art Fair, Labor Day
Weekend will be added to each bag. At the King’s Mountain Art Fair, these bags will be
available for free to the artists for their sales over the weekend. They will also be available for free to the guests to use for their purchases.
Please email Darcie Darcie.Ellyne@gmail.com to let her know if you have suitable
bags. She can pick them up at your place or you can drop them off at her home.
Thanks for supporting this endeavor.
Host an Artist!
Can you help? Carrie German, KMAF Administrative Assistant is still seeking housing
for a few artists. We specifically need a host with space for two unusual RVs. Please
contact Carrie German: carrieg2@aol.com or at 650 851-4198 (no texts) with questions or to volunteer overnight accommodations. KMAF artists are low maintenance.
The amount of hospitality you extend is up to you. Accommodations can include parking for a self-contained RV, a place to pitch a tent with access to a bathroom, a spare
bedroom, or a sofa in the living room. Proximity to the Fairgrounds, shuttle stop or if
you're going to be on the grounds all day anyway and can give a ride is a plus. This
“place to stay amenity” is sometimes the financial or stress make-or-break for artists attending our show. If you are interested, please let me know what your conditions are:
vaccine required; length of vehicle preferred; type of accommodation; etc. To sign up
or for more information, Hosting is an excellent opportunity to get to know our artists!
Please volunteer to host!

Please Sign Up Now for Remaining Open Time Slots and Jobs. We need you!
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Notable Changes and Additions to the 2022 Art Fair
David Kaufman, our own resident Kings Mountain musician
will be providing live music daily in “painters hollow.” A
natural respite place to take a break while strolling
through the large paintings and etchings section of the
fair, the hollow has traditionally offered juried musical enhancements in this place to sit and enjoy the natural
beauty of the mountain as well as that of our juried artists. An East Coast transplant, Dave followed his love for
music to San Francisco not long after studying music
composition and history at Cornell University. He has
performed as a multi-instrumentalist, soloist, lead singer, and songwriter in many groups in
San Francisco, Santa Cruz, and the Half Moon Bay area for over 20 years. David plays
electric and acoustic guitars, mandolin, banjo, pedal steel guitar, electric and upright bass,
drums, and tabla. You will be well rewarded by a stop off to listen to his eclectic repertoire
when you are shopping the artists’ booths in that area. Kaufman serves on the KMA Board
and is married to Kate Berkowitz, a former Coastside kid who attended KMES prior to middle, high school, and college. Ms. Berkowitz is currently the 2/3 teacher at KMES.
Pixies Pix will be added to KMAF on site marketing. The "Pixies Pix" booth is a (free) place
where you can go and take a selfie and then post it to your social media (Instagram/TikTok/FB accounts) and hopefully tag the Kings Mountain Art Fair when doing so. It will be setup as a fairy forest- think
gnomes, flying fairies, twinkling lights- nestled in a redwood ring. It will
be located across from face painting in a great high traffic area. It is a
free way of generating word of mouth via social media. Please stop by
with your happiest companions; take a pixie pic and post it to friends,
family, and your entire network.
Live Video: Describing the grandeur of the
Redwood setting at the Kings Mountain
Art Fair in a way that entices visitation
has been a challenge for Art Fair Marketing and PR teams since the beginning.
Who would not be intrigued to spend the
day in a place that combines excellent
quality art and crafts with a majestic setting? The 2022 Fair be adding a live
stream visual component that takes up
the challenge of capturing the unique
ambiance of the Kings Mountain Art Fair. Marketing for both the in-person and online Art
Fair will be included. Chris Ice and his Tech team have set up a stationary fair cam to capture the daily Art Fair action. Actual fairgoers strolling among aisles of interesting art and
crafts on offer while artists showing their displays can be viewed. Professional videographer Keith Gruchala will also be capturing daily activity with mobile cams. Both are working
with Sandy Cold Shapero and the KMAF Marketing team to determine the most effective
visual outreach for generating in-person and online attendance that supports our artists.
We expect to learn a lot from this experimental usage at the upcoming fair.
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KM Residents - Art Fair Marketing Needs Your Help!
The Art Fair needs your help. Help bring friends, family, and co-workers to the
Fair! We should have great attendance in-person AND we hope to sell a substantial
amount online which all contributes to the Fire Brigade and school.

Online


From now on, the Kings Mountain Art Fair will always be worldwide. Visitors
can attend the Fair join us in-person on the mountain or from their homes ANYWHERE in the world. All of those people who are far away or can’t attend the
Fair in-person can still participate from their computer or phone. In the next
week, we will be providing an easy-to-send email with KMAF digital postcard for
you to share electronically.


The Art Fair website can take donations for the Fire Brigade, Kings Mountain
School and Venture Free so even if your circle of friends and family can’t attend
or don’t want to buy art, they can donate and help. Donations are an increasingly very important part of our Fair and in the past two years, contributed significantly to our ability to support the Fire Brigade, School and Venture Free.


Like/follow the Kings Mountain Art Fair on Facebook
and Instagram to help us expand our reach. The Marketing Team has a strong campaign with social media, PR,
advertising, email, and event posting but we need your
help.

In-person


Pick up postcards at the
Community Center as of August 1 and post at key spots
on the Peninsula: your
workplace, favorite retail
stores, hairdresser, hardware store, grocery store,
drycleaner, etc. They are in
a plastic bin by the Community Center door. Please
take only as many as you
think you can distribute.

See you at the Fair!
The Marketing Team: Sheena Mawson, Carrie German, Eleanor Newhall, Cindy
Oldham, Erin Bixler Baumgartner, Jennifer Turri and Sandy Cold Shapero.
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Kings Mountain Association Board Meeting
July 13, 2022
The July KMA Board Meeting was held online via Zoom.
Call to Order 7:13 pm
Joanne Howard (acting president), Amber Steele, Larry Mann, Róisín Magee Altreuter, Benjamin Rosner,
Doug Forster, Jonathan Lee.
Approval of Minutes
June minutes were approved via email.
Treasurer’s Report (Jonathan, Treasurer). The Board voted unanimously to cover all costs from the KMA
BBQ.
Old Business
KMA Annual Events
Recap Summer BBQ (Saturday, July 9) (Larry) Turnout of around 100 folks! Great group effort, wonderful
support from our community members! Thank you, Pat, Larry, Doug, Doug’s family, Jack, Kathy,
Linda, and all the many KMA members who helped make the day a success. Thanks especially to all
those who pitched in with clean up! We will be working on improving our sign-in and payment
process. Jonathan’s album of candid photos taken at the BBQ: https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjzXBaY
KMA Board Insurance Update (Larry)
Insurance. We are working towards finalizing our incorporation update, which will make us eligible for
insurance as required by the KMVFB Board.
New Business
Review and Approve Bylaws (Amber/Larry)
Incorporation as Kings Mountain Association, Inc. We are now officially incorporated as the “Kings Mountain
Association, Inc.” and registering with government orgs. Bylaw Approval Changes were: the title of
the org, typos, and small updates to communication methods (groups.io) and treasurer duties (filing
taxes), switching to gender-neutral pronouns, and assuring KMA member privacy. New bylaws were
approved.
Future Business Next meeting: September 14, 2022 (No August meeting)
Happy Art Fair! Adjourned: 8:07 pm

Garden Club News August 2022
by Jean Farmwald, President, KMGC
There will be a Garden Club luncheon for members only, hosted by Marguerite Kaufman, sometime in
September/October. You can join the Garden Club by sending in the form below.
For great buys, don't miss the plant sale at the close of the Art Fair on Monday. You do not need to be a
member to purchase.

Kings Mountain Garden Club Membership Application/Renewal
Name(s) ________________________________________
Address___________________________________________
City____________________ State ________________ Zip ______________
Phone____________________________ Email ___________________________
Send this application and a check for $10.00 to:
Kings Mountain Garden Club
Attn. Betty Johnson, Treasurer, 12200 Skyline Blvd., Woodside CA 94062
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Celebrating Summer at the KMA BBQ Meet-up Feast
A happy crowd gathered July 9 at the Community Center
for our “traditional” Mountain Summer BBQ sponsored by the
KMA. After recent Covid-induced pause years, it was great to
fire up the BBQ and gather once more.
The weather was perfect for having a pleasant rendezvous with old friends and an easy space for introducing yourself to new ones. The KMA flyer outreach to “Old-timers &
Newcomers” seems to have been quite effective. Long time residents took the opportunities presented to get signed up for their favorite volunteer Art Fair jobs, while newcomers quickly realized that the event coming up on Labor Day Weekend was clearly
very important. We hope they made the BBQ their opportunity to get signed up as well.
Master Chef Larry Mann kept the grill team churning out hot, delicious main dish
meats, grilled Corn on the Cob, and other treats for most of the afternoon. As soon as he cleared one customer line up, another one
formed from later arrivals.
Pat Mann, Linda Elliott and their team made the event look like fun
too! The CC outdoor tables were festooned with mason jars of
flowers, and cheery red checked cloth where partygoers were invited to eat, visit, laugh and linger. Lingering was made easier by
tempting sweets brought by attendees that filled the dessert table.
A calorie overload was prevalent and scrumptious.
KMA officer Amber Steele bumped up the action with some fast
and furious Bingo games to close the afternoon. Lucky winners
stepped up to Amber’s mike to have their bingo boards verified before
selecting their prize from an array of wine and other gifts. A group of
Mountain teens took over from Amber to finish the Bingo job until
every prize had been claimed. Everyone rolled home having had
plenty to eat, drink and feel happy that it was once again feasible to
kick off summer with your neighbors. Kudos to KMA for ramping up
this entertaining tradition for the enjoyment of all.
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MINUTES OF THE KMVFB MEETING on July 12, 2022
ATTENDANCE: Attending in Person: Kim Ohlund, Jack Rix, Meta Townsley, Ted Thayer, Kelly
Holscher, Jon Fredrikson, Kathy Shubin, Frank Adams, Jim Sullivan, Tim German, and Bill Goebner.
Board Vice President Kim Ohlund called the KMVFB meeting to order at 7:30 pm.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Secretary Ted Thayer reported that the minutes for the June 14, 2022 Board
meeting had been posted and were approved online.
BUILDING MANAGER’S REPORT: Building Manager Kathy Shubin that the Community Center was
open during June and several events took place.
June Buliding Managers Report
Exercise/Dance Classes

0

Monthly Community Board Meetings

4

Department Training and Maintenance

4

Community Events/Parties

2

Private Events/Parties

2

Total Uses

12

TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer Jon Fredrikson posted the monthly treasurer’s report online prior to
the meeting. There were no questions from the Board about the report.
FIRE CHIEF’S REPORT: Fire Chief Jim Sullivan provided the monthly report for June 2022
electronically. The monthly response numbers for June are as follows:
June Chief’s Report
Public assist

3

Vehicle accident

5

Medical aid

13

Firefighter standby

0

Vehicle fire

1

Smoke check

4

Structure fire

0

Vegetation fire

0

Water tender group response

2

Alarm sounding

1

Rescue

0

Trash fire

0

Total # Responses for the Month

29

Average # of Responders

Number of incidents with no volunteer response:

0

4.9

OLD BUSINESS:
Election of new Officers: The Board unanimously elected Jack Rix as President, Meta Townsley as
Vice President, Jon Fredrikson as Treasurer, and Ted Thayer as Secretary. The newly elected officers
will serve a term of one year. Chief Sullivan referenced a previously compiled binder with written
descriptions of the Board officer positions.
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Recruiting Committee Report: Jack Rix and Chief Sullivan reported that three new potential volunteer
firefighters have begun the process of applying to the department. Other mountain residents have
expressed interest. The next academy is currently planned for the fall of this year. Meta shared the
potential additional outreach materials that are being prepared.
Kings Mountain Volunteer Fire Brigade Insurance Update: Jon Fredrikson reported that the
insurance paperwork has been filed, but to date there has not been a response from the insurance
company. A response is expected shortly. The Board discussed the status of insurance for community
events.
Kings Mountain CERT Update: Kim Ohlund briefed the Board on CERT activities. Last month CERT
was advised that it might be activated during the fire near Cañada Road. While CERT was not ultimately
activated, the volunteers were ready to go. There is a scheduled CERT emergency drill and
communication test on Saturday August 6.
Fire Fighter Plaque: Frank Adams reported that the draft list of past fire fighters, dispatchers, medical
personnel, and drivers has been complied, but is not complete. The Board discussed publishing the list in
a future echo.
NEW BUSINESS:
Grant Writing Update: Meta Townsley briefed the Board on the current grant writing efforts that Maria
King is leading. A FEMA grant was submitted in 2021 and is currently pending. The application period for
another FEMA grant will be open in November. Meta will be assisting with this FEMA grant and future
grant writing efforts. The Board and Chief Sullivan discussed past grant efforts and the new FEMA grant.
OTHER BUSINESS
New Address Sign: The Radio Club donated a new address sign for the Community Center. The Board
thanked Frank and the Radio Club for the donation.
MEETING ADJOURNED at 8:14 pm. NEXT MEETING: August 9, 2022 at 7:30 pm.
Respectfully submitted, Ted Thayer, Secretary

For more information, please contact Hank Stern hank@kmfd,org
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August 2022 School News
KMES teachers and staff returned to school this week in preparation for welcoming
our students back to campus for the 2022-2023 academic year, which starts on Thursday, August 11. School hours are 8:05 am to 2:10 pm (K-3) and 8:05 am to 2:30 pm
(4/5). A free breakfast served at 7:45 am has been added to the school food service.
Families will be able to drop off students at the beginning of school or enter campus
with their students before school starts and also enter campus again at dismissal
times. This return to more “normal” access is now permitted by the County Health Department and the San Mateo County Coalition for Safe Schools and Communities Pandemic Recovery Framework guidance on keeping students, staff, and families safe.
Parents, grandparents, friends, and neighbors: please Save the Date for the inperson Back to School Reception on Wednesday, August 17 at 6:00 p.m.
Our very active and well-informed parent foundation, KMAP, will begin the new
school year by reinstating some pre-Covid activities. These include the Art Fair Cookie
Bake and a “Tea & Tissues” information session for new (and all) parents on the first
day of school. After dropping kids off on August 11, parents are invited to join KMAP
for some morning tea, nibbles and a school related Q & A session in the Lions Den.
Veteran parents from KMAP will readily share their KMES experiences at this informal
gathering.
Cookies will be back on the menu at Art Fair!
Rather understandably, Covid protocols caused businesses rethink allowing anyone except employees in
their work areas…. especially food producers. Hence,
we lost access to the bakery where KM parents and
many other neighbors mixed, baked, and packaged
our famous “Kings Mountain Cookies” to sell at the Art Fair. We remain very grateful to
the Wedemeyer Company who lent us the use of their wonderful facility for so many
years. The astonishing good news is that a restaurateur friend of a KMES parent has
made us an “offer we can’t refuse.” (Not like the Godfather, a much better one). The
restaurant has taken our recipes and will make the
cookies for us, donating their labor and time. KMAP
will buy the ingredients as usual, and our team of volunteers will wrap and package them with our customary school logo seals on Saturday Aug 27. Location
and timing details are still TBD, but we know that
space will be more limited. The KMAP hopes to be
able to complete the packaging using just parent volunteers. If there is a need and space for more workers, they will message the Kings Mountain community
with instructions about the time and place where you
could be of help. It takes a Mountain.
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Marty’s

Mountain

Musings

August 2022
by Marty Eisenberg

So Close But, When There, Seemingly So Far Away
We live just a stone’s throw from some wonderful coastal haunts deserving of visits
ranging from a few hours to a weekend stay.
Drive over to the coast, turn north and visit nearby Princeton Harbor. Mezza Luna
Restaurant, an Italian stalwart, now has two (2) locations at the harbor. And La Costanera Restaurant, formerly in Montara, has moved its sumptuous Peruvian cuisine to a
beautiful, scenic location at the harbor. The Peruvian seafood paella and the slowbraised pork shoulder are decadent.
OR…. drive to the coast and go south instead! Visit the Ritz-Carlton Hotel just
south of Half Moon Bay. Stopping by to savor its magnificent coastal views just south
of Half Moon Bay is well worth the price of a beverage.
Travel further south to Pescadero: There is nothing like a slice of famous olallieberry pie at hundred-year-old Duarte’s Tavern-Restaurant. Check its website for hours
of operation! Consider a visit to Harley Farms Goat Dairy in Pescadero. (How far did
you think you’d have to go to get to a goat farm?) Tours are available. And scrumptious cheese too! Consider a night or two “glamping” at Coastanoa Campground in a
luxurious tent bungalow, just minutes south of Pescadero – featuring custom-designed
mattresses with premium hotel linens. Nearby, hiking trails abound – ranging from serene to breathtaking -- amidst the surrounding hills and rugged coastline.
On the way back home, stop in at Repetto’s Nursery along Half Moon Bay Road
(Hwy 92). You can’t beat a bouquet of a dozen roses to brighten your home and somebody’s smile for less than ten bucks!
Samuel B. Taylor County Park near La Honda is an often-overlooked gem with its
preserved stands of coastal redwoods. Sam Taylor was born in Louisiana, a descendant of slaves. He found his way west and took up employment as a groundskeeper at
Stanford University in 1903. His employment at Stanford spanned 50 years, eventually
becoming Superintendent of Athletic Grounds and Buildings – the first AfricanAmerican administrator at a major western university! One of Sam’s favorite projects
was developing large gardens for the Stanford Convalescent Home for Underprivileged
Children situated on the campus during World War II. Sam would cook and barbeque
for the children and the home was eventually renamed in his honor, later becoming
today’s Lucile Packard Childrens’ Hospital. (A Sam McDonald Day at Stanford University in Sam’s honor remains to this day.) In the course of employment at Stanford, Sam
began purchasing nearby land around La Honda, bucking efforts of some to discourage African-Americans from purchasing land in the area. Eventually he accumulated
several hundred acres that he bequeathed to Stanford University in gratitude for the
opportunities the university afforded him. In the 1960’s Stanford sold the property to
San Mateo County for $67,000.00. The county acquired additional adjoining properties
and established the park in Sam’s memory. The shaded earth beneath its redwoods
seems almost hallowed by the park’s history.
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